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The purpose of the trip was to furnish tedhnical guidance with respect
to polonium, discuss methods of fabricating heat sources, and to esteb-
liab liaison with the Westinghouse representatives.

The meeting was held at about 10 a.m., Moveriber 22, 1957 in one of the
conference rooms at the AEC at KAM Attending the meeting ware the
following:

Lt. Co

Dr. John Kelley

. stepben J. Ange

Mr. Armstrong
mr. Haywood

Mr. Schaffer
Mr. Val Hendrix
Mt. Herold Peterson
Mr. Prank Noll
me. Joseph Loppert

Mr. G. A. Essig

Representatives troll:Westing
house Sales orriel. in Washivg-
ton, D. C.

• PL, AEC
APL, AEC

• ICAPL, ABC
• HAPL, AEC
- HAM., AEC

Mmusento *ant Laboratory

The meeting agenda was as follows:

1. Ibtroduction.
2. Telk by Westinghouse Beseardh presentative ,

3. Taft by MOneento Heprementative on polonium, its hazards
cost, time required, etc.

4. Discussion of Specifications.
5. Classification of Program.
6. Terms and Financing.
7. Progress Reports.
8. Follow. on Program-
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colonel Anderson stated that Westtse had er basic contract
with the Navy on the satellite program. Ttae 	 a of this meeting
was to discuss prelimintry requirememts for a Wsetiaghouse contract
to produce a battery whist could be used to furnish electrical power
for a space satellite, the isitialvomer to come from the atomic energy
of a radioactive isotope. In this case it would be the element polonium.
He mentioned that research worker* at Westinghouse had developed a method
which shown promise of a higher degree of conversion efficiency beat*ts,..
electricity by direct as 	 than any other method known.

2. VESTIMUSE PEESENTkTION

Dr. Kelley led off by showing, with the use of b i
the highest efficiency attained in converting heat to e
the most modern power plant.

I Boiler andHeat + wuru 

440
efficient  
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For the generator Which uses the polonium as a heat source the operat
temperature will be

Tc ® Cold Terminal = 500°C.
Tit so Hot Terminal 	 7000C.

Each cell puts out a low voltage so that a number of cells must be con
nected in series to produce six to ten volts.

So far Dr. Angelo has produced a (generator with M 	 0.03 or 3 per
cent. At higher temperatures (approximately 700 0C. a it is calculated
that H would be about 0.08 or 8 per cent. it was calculated that the
weight-to-power ratio would be about 1 watt per pound at generator
for 100 watts output. This was illustrated by the following curve.

...IN _a vs
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It was felt that
3 watts from a
expreseed that the radiation
may promote crystal dislocations and
and increase poser output from the cells.

3. TALK BY MONSANTO BEPOSSEITAVVE

A brief description of the irradiation mechanian and the extras
process for polonium was given. The coneentration of polonium

bismuth metal was given in terns of ppm. and the int:ramming
per milllo  of polonium as the process developed. Plating gauzes

were shown, and the description of the sealing of the glass
was given. Also a description of the plating process was added.

Some of the inwards were discussed, and mention was mode that the fabri
tics at the material into a sealed source eliminated nearly all the

hasards. Care would still have to be taken with regard to some neutron
and gamma flux. Gilt cost of palatine was given as au average cost for
the past six maths, and for the pest month (October 1957) $55.00 and
04.o0 respectively. For quantities in the rates from 5,000 to 10,000
curies, the cost may be from $10.00 to 00.00 per curie. xr the bismuth
is irradiated at the MTN reactor Where bismoth slugs of the type that
Mound Laboratory uses are in atoms, there maybe a saving in time and
money since higher neutron fluxes would increase the ecteettration of
polonium in bismuth and thus lommrimmtmesing coats. The time required
to have the polonium fabricated into capsules would be 7 1/2 mouths -
this allows six momths for loading, irradiation and shipment to Mated
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A list of 	 ed specifioaaeti 	 were
Colonel Anderson in a discaarssioawt with the
with the work that Westinghouse aeuld do. One specification required
the beat source to be safe as far as a health bawd vas concerned,
and had to be mule stream enough to withstand a  ebortive failure it
the device crashed intact, and also would volatilise and scatter if
the missile burned upon re-entry into the earth's atmosphere. The
polomine must be eneapsulated in such a manner to withstlurdprojection.
lt was felt that strength & the manning coat (in addition to the
structural strength of an adequately designed capsule) could withstand
About ten time the acceleration of gravity.

Westinghouse will be required to produce a power source oboes output
is tray 1 to 3 watts for an operating duration of six meths. The
polar shall be to an external load in the voltage range of 3 to ID
volts. Westinghouse representatives will coordinate and meet with
Maned Laboratory personnel in arranging the details of fabrication of
the heat sources, such as size, shape, quantity of material, etc.
The Westinghouse device is required to have a voltage regulation within
10 per cent of nominal voltages under eonstant Iced for a useful life
of six meths. A total of ID pomade are allowed for the power emit.
The volume of the power unit can be &maximum of 75 wide inches. Dr.
Angello proposed a two-unit cell *theme and the layout of the cells in
series would probably be &rectangular Asps.
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1. Vestinghouse is 	 lad to neke a prototype me el to be run
by an electrical t 	 e model is to be connected to
a small transmitter for esitthltioe purposes.

Following this accomplishment, peloatim will be need for the
low power unit (1 to 3 watts) sometime early in• 959.

Tf the unit is successful, this would be followed by another
unit sometime during FT-1959 WhiCh would supply 200 to 300
watts of power. But this unit would use a less expensive
isotope as a beet source no polonium.

4. It is 'reposed to use Cerium 1114 with the high power unit
because Colanel Anderson stated that they can get this material
in these mug& higher quantities cheaper than polonium. West-
inghouse is already going ahead with radiation damage tests
using Ce W4.

5. Finally Colonel Anderson asked i isMoues to
proposal for a contract to doevel and prod)**
devices, with a copy of the proposal to him and
KAPL AEC.

The writer and Dr. Stephen Angell° axe:hemmed addresses and it
is anticipated that Dr. Angell° will be visiting Mound Labora-
tor► for technical discussions in the very near future. He
stated that be will be asking further calculations with respect
to the design and quantity of polonium required to produce the
high operating temperatures for the TEP cells.

G. A. Eisele
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